
   

   
  

 

  
  
  
    

  

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

WHAT SEWILKEY BUMBLESOCK HAS

TO SAY THIS WEEK.

20m Fridawk moria is der Sam

unsi fraw, de B:vy, omdri ure uf

gshtona un sin noch Mount Gretna

gluffa fer de soldawta tzana. Ce |

sin a venich tzu free ona kuma un

hen about en shtundt vota missa.

Bola mole fongts aw grocha in de

hecka un des hut se oll tzway fer—

shrucka. Se sin oll tzway gshpru-

nga ve der dousich.. De Sam hut

si hute ferlora un gli mole ferleert

de Bevy era ucer-ruck un shtatzt

in en dreck loch. Des hetsht a-

mole tzana seil. De olt fongt aw

flucha es de bame gshittlet hen un

der orm Sam war so shlim fersh-

rucka des aer net gshtupt hut bis

cit mile unich Columby. Se saw-

ga se gane nimmy viter inera hary

de ferdulta soldawta tzana.
elimigles

FIRE ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

Row Danger of Destruction to Great

Snowsheds in the Sierras

Is Subverted,

It. his article on

Above the Clouds,”

Robert Wells Ritchie describes the

precautions taken by the rallroad

sompauny as follows:

“Two and one-half miles in an air

line, north of Cisco, a little town oo
the line of road, about 14 miles

from the summit of the range,

the bald granite peak of Red mountain

lifts its serrated front to the winds,

7,860 feet above the level of the sea.

From the tcp of this peak, which is

one of the loftiest in the vicinity, with

a field glass one can see the stretch of

the mountains for milag below, until

they broaden out into the Sacramento

“Fighting Fire

in Pearson's, Mr.

valley, 76 miles away; over 30 lakes

may be counted, dotting the moun:

tains of two counties.

desolate, wind-swept island in the

clouds that the Southern Paclflc es

tablished its fire alarm station, prob

ably the highest in the world.

“Upon the highest point of the sum-

“mit, known now as Signal Peak, a

little cabin was built. It was 12 by

12 feet, solidly constructed and with

a roof calculated to stand the strain

of winter snows. Telephone commu-

unication with Cisco was established

and the minature observatory fitted

with powerful telescopes, maps, and

A surveyor's transit. Then a mad

and his wife were established as al

ternate watchers by night and dap,

axkd this alarm station was complete.”

It was on this

HUGE SEA PIE.

Formed a Tempifng Dinner for Sixty

Men at Yarmouth nnd Weighed

168 Pounds,

 
The fishing town of Yarmouth, which

originated the sprat banquet, and the

bloater feast, reestablished its title te

gastronomic renown recently by a sea

pie dinner. Sixty men dined sump-
tuously off a glant pie weighing 168

pounds.

It was a four-decker, the keel of
which was laid with beef pones, the

triple bulk-headings were of short
crust, the bunkers were filled with

beefSteak and ox kidneys, and the

holds stowed with meat and vege-

tables. The hull, of short crust, took

a stone and a half of flour, and the

vegetables comprised onions, carrots,

turnips and potatoes.
Three expert carvers were engaged

fn dividing the mmense confection,

which took nine hours to boil, and
which was served steaming hot.

After it was served to the 60 men
~« who sat down to it the remalny were
diotributed among the poor.
meee

A small amount of money spent

paper

with a large circulation, will triple

itself.

HAVE YOU TRIED

the new Quic/% desserts that grocers are
now selling? They are justly termed
“Easy to Make’’ as all ingredients are
in the package. Z'hree complete pro—
ducts—D-Zerta, Quick Pudding and
D-Zerta Perfect Jelly Dessert at roc
per package, and D-Zerta Ice Cream
Powder, 2 packages for 25 cents. A

trial will convince you how easy it is to
have the finest desserts with no labor
and little expense.

for advertising in a home

Try us and be convinced.

WY

&urs. ¥ ZELLER
Real Estate and
Insurance Office

E. MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY
Calling and Clerking

of Pubic Sales

Bottlement ofestates, collectionof rents, surveyingar.d

couveyancing.

 

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD

Schedule in Effect Jan'y 1, 1906
Trains leave MOUNT JOY for Lancaster, Coat

esyille, Philadelphia, and principal intermediate
stations, 7.08 and 9.52 a. m.; 12,34, 3.04, 4.20, 801
p. m. week-days, and £4.05 and 7,49 p.m, Sundays

For Middletown, Harrisburg and principal in-
termediate stations and points west and north
6.43 10.08 and 10.39 a. m., 2.32, 6.07 and 7.39 p.m,
week- days, 6.50 10,39 a. m, and 2,01 p, m,
Sundays.

4» 8gops on signal or notice to Agent or Con
ductor to receive or discharge passengers
For time tables and additional information in

, quire of Ticket Agent.

W.W.ATTERBURY, J. R, WOOD
General Manager, Pass'r Traflic Mgr,

GEO, W. BOYD,
General Passenger Agent.
 

LROHRERSTOWX, LANDISVILLE AND MT
4 JOY FTREETRY,

Leave Mount Joy (a. m.), 5:30, 7:16, 8:18, 9-16
10:15, 11415, (p. m, ), 12:16, 1:15, 2:15, 8:16, 4:15, 016
0:10, 7:15, £315, 9.16, 10:16 and 12116 p, m,
Saturday 11:16, and12:18 p, m,

Toave Lancaster (a, m.), 4:80, 0:15, 7:18, 8116, 9:18 |
10:16, 11116, (p, m,), 12:15, 1110 218, 8118, 4:15, B:16
0:16, 711;818, B16, 11:10,
saturday 10110 141d, py my \

sundays stat vay will leave Lebouster 216
V8 Mont Joy 010 ap gu. with sanie
©} ;

$3,000,000 Crop

of Our Tobacco

High Prices Maintained Through

Congressman Cassel's Efforts

A MILLION MORE THAN LAST YEAR.
 

Every Farmer in the County Should
Help Swell Cassel's Majority
Because of His Good Work

Fromthe Lancaster New Era

The tobacco farmers of Lancaster Co.

last year raised alarge and excellent crop

of tobacco, which was sold at a price con-

siderably higher than they had beenget-

ting for some years past. [t put into their

pockets well nigh $2,000,000, nearlyall of

wnich came from abroad, and of which

comparatively little was sent away for

fertilizers aud outside labor. It was

raised on a comparatively small area ot!

ground, and, considering the limited

number of acres on which it was grown,

it was by far the most profitable of all the

crops grown on the farm. In manyin-

stances the tobacco grown on six acres of

land was as profitable as all the crops

anitedly on the fifty or more acres com

prising therest of the farm.

This year the tobacco acreage has iu-

creased at least 15 per cent, and it may

The crop is

being housed every day, and, if neither
hail nor wind storms come along before

it is put into the barns, there will be a

considerable increase in the size of the

¢rop, while the crop itself gives promise

of showing up unusnaily well. Some of

it has already been sold while standing

uncut in the fields, from 12 to 15 cents

being the price paid for it. A conserva-

tive estimate of the size of the present

crop makes it at least 75,000 cases. With

favorable weather two weeks longer it

will reach 80,000 cases. At an ayerage

price of ten cents all around, these 80,000

be as much as 20 per cent.

cases will put into the farmers’ pockets

$2,500,000. Ifthe average selling price

should reach 12 cents per pound, they
will realize $3,000,000 to the farmers of

the county, which would be about one-
fifih of the value of the entire wheat crop

of thestate, and twice the value of the

wheat crop of the county, all grown on

about 18,000 acres of laud, or about an

average of about $166 to the acre. If

the growing crop measares upto its pres

ent promise, these figures are likely to

be realized.

But we must not forget some facts to

whichthe high prices of last year and

those already offered this year are large-

ly due. Most of cur readers remember

how former Governor Taft, of the Phil

lippines, now Secretary of War, has been

a persistent advocate of free trade with

these islands in order that they might

gendtheir tobacco, sugar and hemp to

this country free of duty. Last year he

saw that much couid not be brought

about, so he lowered his terms, and ask-

ed Congress to lower the duty on Philip-

pine tobacco from 35 cents per pound to

one-fourth of that amount, or 8.75 cents.

He got the President on his side, and

they began to work Congress to pass a

bill to that effect.

It successful, that would have allowed

the cheap tobacco they raise in the Phil-

ippines to come to this country at a re-

duced rate of duty. With the admini-

stration to back up the measure seewm-

ed absolutely certain to pass. Eventhe

Congressmen from Connecticut and Wis-

consin went back on their constituents

and favored it. It will be remembered

that several delegations from our county

went down to Washington and protested

against the passage of the bill, because,

as they said, it would strike a death

blow to Pennsylvania tobacco, with

which it would come in competition.

They came home disappointed and des

pondent, declaring the passage of the

bill was a certainty. Tobacco growers

will also remember the big meeting in

the court house, where all these things

were to!d by the men who had gone to

Washington, and where they reiterated

their belief that nothing could prevent

the passage of the Taft bill.

Eyen Congressman Cassel, who from

the beginning had been fighting the bill

before the Ways and Means Committee

and on the floor of the House, was com-

pelled to admit the case was well-nigh

hopeless. Nevertheless, he relaxed none

of his efforts. By day and by night he

got the few members who opposed the

bill together, and urged them to further

struggles, It was a hard fight but the

the bill passed the House, and then the

fight was renewed in the Senate, Cong-

ressman Cassel ever in the lead. After

a most bitter struggle, enough Senators

were induced to side with the growers

in the fight to hold up the bill during
the remainder of the session, and the

tobacco interests of Pennsylvania were

for the time being, saved.

The fact that Congressman Cassel had

been a tobacco grower himself for a quar

ter of a century, and fully realized the

danger that menanced the great tobacco

industry of the state, gave his opinions

an authority with Congressmen and Sen-

ators that those of no other man in Con-

gress could command, Andto him, more

than any other man, is the credit of win-

ning the fight due. Even the President

of the American Tobacco Leaf Associa-

tion, who was also on the ground trying

to fight the scheme, was instructed when

the just named organization goon there

after held its annual meeting in Ohio,

to send a telegramto Congressman Cas-

gel, thanking him for his successful ef-

forts in killing the proposed legisiat or.

If the tobacco growers of Lancaster coun

Congressional representative,

re-election, He was nominatea at the

ma, ty this year again get the big prices of

lant year, as it seems likelv they will, it

will be dne largely to the efforts of our

Congressman Cassel is a candidate for

primary election without opposition, It
is now up to the tobacco farmers of this
county and the aliled business interests

| 80 greatly affected by our great special
grop, to return him Dy sn oyerwheiming
hy To neglent 10 do so would not

only be detrimental to the tobaguo grows
ers themselves, but be a ploce of ingratis

 

Heart
Weakness
The action of the heart de-

pends upon the heart nerves
and muscles. When from any
cause they become weak or ex-
hausted, and fail to furnish
sufficient power, the heart flut-
ters, palpitates, skips beats;
and in its effort to keep up its
work, causes pain and distress,
such as smothering spells,
short breath, fainting, pain
around heart, arm and shoul-

ders. The circulation is im-
peded, and the entire system

suffers from lack of nourish-
ment.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure makes
a heart strong and vigorous by
strengthening these nerves and
muscles.
“I had palpitation and pain around

my heart, and the doctors said it was
incurable. I don’t belleve it now, for
after taking six bottles of Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, three bottles of the Nervine
and thr boxes of the Nerve and
Liver Pills I am entirely cured, amd
feel better than I have for five yea
and it is all due to these remedies.
want you to know that your medicines
eured me. It relieved me from the
first dose, and I kept right on till the
pain in my chest was gone, and I kept
on fecling better even after I quit
taking it.” JOIN H. SHERMAN,

Belding, Mich.
Dr. Mites’ Heart Cure Is sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If it falls
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

i | FRENCH FEMALE [

 

 

 

   
         

   

 

ELDAFst ome
A Savr, Certain Reuike for Supprraskn MENSTRUATION, §
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL, Safe! Sure! Speedy! Satis-
faction teed or Money Refunded, Sent prepaid

y trinl, to be paid for [3
ur druggist does not J

   
for $1.00 box.

     

 

   ROUREGTRMEE

Sold in by Mt Joy J. C. Gro.
  

 

Pranklic & Marshall

ACADEMY,
LANCASTER, PA.

Beautifully located near an old college

with stimulating literary atmosphere, and

advantages of Libraries, (43,00 volumes)

Gymnasium and Athletic Field. Excep-

tional opportunities for preparing for college

or for a business life, Woik done by able,

Con-

scientious and tactful supervision of work

and conduct. An additional $75,000 bunild-

ing to be erected soon.

energetic, college-trained teachers,

Modern transporta-

tion facilities make a college course possi-

ble with a very small outlay of money.

Fall term begins September 13, 1906.

For full particulars or catalogue, address

THADDEUS G. HELM, A. M,,

EpwiIN M. HARTMAN, A. M,,

Principals

GOGHGUISEBEE
We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICES
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very

Moderate Charges.
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We are now fully equipped to

furnish the Finest Kinds of

Building

Stone

Ballast

Screening

or will crush them to order any

size. Gives us a trial order.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.
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I desire to cail the public’s attention to

the fact that I am prepared to

Repair Furniture,

Watches & Clocks
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS a Specialty

pePlease give me a trial. My Work
must be satisfactory. Prices Are Right.
Please remember that I have a special
brass cable cord for grandfather clocks
 

    
      

   

  A cure guaranteed if you use

: urs 'g itory §
| PILES ®%.suposiccD, Matt, Thomp
® Graded Schools, Btatesvills, N, C
® they do all you claim for r A
$ Raven Rock, IV, Va., writes: * They glve univorsal satis:

Dr, H, D, McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn,, writes: 25
Sd “In a practice of 28 years, I have found no remedy to §8

equal yours.” Pmios, 50 Cuxis. Sawplee Free, Sold iS

{#8 by Drugglsts. MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA,

Sold in Mt, Joy, by E.

  

+ Write,
Wy      

   
    

M. Devors,

 

faotion,"”

  

  

 

W. Garber, Call for samples,

STOP AT THE
Sorrel Horse Hotel

West Kina S1., LANCASTER

The annex now complete with the SORREL
HORSE, makes afrontage of 49, 62, 68 and
5 West King Street. Dinner 25 cents, Best
accommodations in every respect. A share of
your patronage solicited,

A. B. ADAMS, Pro.

HOTEL MCGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled the

old Mooney Hotel, adding a number of
sleeping rooms, bath, ete., is now prepared
to entertain transient and regular guests,

Restaurant
in connection with hotel where he will
perye in season,

Qysters and Clams in every syle,
Turtle Soup, Deviled Crabs,
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Rummage Sale
We are Going to Have a Rummage Sale in Order to Get Rid of all Odds and

Ends of Stocks.

BarGains Await You im All Departments
Suits for Men and Boy’s, were $10, $12.50 and $13.50.

Sale Price, $4.79.

Rummage

Rummage

Sale Price, 13 cents.

Men’s Brown Stiff Hats’s were $2, $2.50 and $3.

Price 75¢.

Rummage Sale

Shirts that were {#1 and $1.50, sizes 14 and 14 }3.

Price, 38 cents.

Rummage Sale

Men's Hose, 1oc gnality. Rummage Sale Price, 6 cents.

Reductions Here are Always Genuine, Plain, Fair and Square.

 

Clothier and Furnisher

207 Locust St.
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COLUMBIA, PA.
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Boy's and Children’s Straw Hats, were 50¢, 75¢ and $1.00
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Personally-Conducted Hxcursions

NIAGARA FALLS
Sept. 21,and Oct. 12, 1906

momenGS 9.95 from Mt. Joy
Tickets good going on train leaving 10.39 A. M., connecting with

SPECIATI: TRATIN
of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE
Tickets good returning on regular trains within TEN DAYS,  Stop-ofl within limit allowed

Buffalo returning. Hlustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agt.

W. W. ATTERBURY, f J.R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Passenger Traflie Manager. General Passenger Agent.  
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Fall Hats
Fall Hats and Caps Ready for Your

Inspection

 

I

At About Half the Original Prices

‘RR RC
MMA ed

lind EC | I | JN

BOAS

144 Nerth Queen Street, LANCABTER,PENNA.

 

SUCCESSORS TO EI. Ii.

 

Furniture Buyers
will find our new show rooms now open. i.
They are the equal of anyin the county for 7
roominess, light and convenience. Our Fenms
stock of furniture is equallylarge and di-
versified, consisting of

     

   

 

In Rattan, Mahogany and Oak, Mahoga

ny and Oak Zables, Zabourettes, Foot

stools, Ottomans, Iron Enameled and Wood

Bedsteads of many kinds,

Sideboards
Chiffionlers, China Closets, Writing Desks.

~~

Everything in the furniture line

that can be found ina first-class furniture store.

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C.BRUNNER
MOUNT JOX, PENNA.

000000000000000000 0009000000000000000000000000000000¢

LANCASTER COLLEGE
The work of the Cullege is arranged in three departments, as follows; JUNIOR DEPART-

MENT—Bya recent action of the Board, opportunities are afforded to those, who desire to place

their children under the care of the institution, at about the age of nine years, There will be a

course of three years, covering the branches required to enter (he next department,

work will be placed an experienced teacher, aday ted to this class of pupils.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT—This follows the Junior and consists of a course of three

vears. which, satisfactorily completed, admits the student into the college

; COLLEGE DEPARTMENT—This covers a per iod ot four years, and embraces the equipment

of the regular American college.

W. W. MOORE, A.M.
LANCASTER, PA.

0000000000000000SP0POHPPPO00POOH0000000000090000600
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Heat From Waste
Smoke and gase

Overthis

Sept 1

r
e
y
,

A
T
T
A

s that escape up the cliimney in all other
furnaces, are penned up in a

Peck=Williamson

Underfeed Furnace

and consumed, The Underfeed is easily
operated, burns soft coal of the very
cheapest grade, insuring a

Saving of 1-2 to 2-3
ona Winter's coal bill, Fuel is replenished from
below with the flame on top, The heatof the Under.
feed is uniform, Those who usg it are Joudest in
its praise,
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   Tongue and Tripe,
Cheese and Sandwiches,
Steaks and Chops to order,

Private dining roomfor Indies,

FF. A, Molrinnis, tude unequaled in our political higtory FROFPRIMTEER,
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 NM, Tas Greider iCo
Mount Joy, Penus,  
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“ |New Tailored
The new Autumn and Fall Suits and Walking §

ing in daily during the past week.

We cordially invite ladies to see the latest things
for the coming season.

and Misses’

Manyof these are unusual values

and cannot be duplicatedlater in

the season at the same price. It

will pay you to make your selec-

New Walking Skirts—A won

derful assortment of styles and
values await you.

of the collection and want your

No matter what style

or size you may wish, it is here.

Prices, 2.50 to 16 50.

Fall Coats—Ladies’ and Mis.

ses’ Fall Coats in Coverts, Mix-

tures and Black; all lengths, fitted

and loose backs.

7 50 for coats worth 5.00 to 12.50

Sweeping Reductions—On all

Summer Garments, suits, coats,

Ladies’ Russet Oxfords;
Ladies’ Russet Oxfords
Ladies’ Russet Oxfords

from a completo assortment.

easily find just the one to meet your idea.

You need look no further

Single-Barrel Guns from .

Double-Barrel Gnns from

a F.H.Baker's
Coal

fo and

= Opposite 01d P. R. R. Station

Lk Sole agentfor Congo Roofing.

  
    

      
  

     
   

   

     

  
   

  

  

   

  

     

skirts and wai

If your size is
sire to suit. |

Special Silk

Monday and cd
balance of the

$1 25 365inch A

79¢—This is an
will save you dol!
sire a rich Taffet
soft chiffon finish
black, only this

Black Moneyl

In all the staadard
tiful high grade sil
poses at 1.25, 1.50

Colored Taffetta

Suits—

We feel proud

Prices 2.50 to

ng wear; a quality 
Ourthirdfloor affords the best possibi

the goods as theyreally are and will look on the floor.

We have made our selection with the greatest care and we

to see choice patterns in beautiful color effects selected from
the best manufacturers in the country.

 

The Following Prices

Are Sure to Please and and So are the OO:

fords and Shoes Offered

$2.00 grade, $1.25.
2.50 and $3.00 grades, $1.50.

$3.50 and $4.00 grades, $1.95.

  

  

t Oxfords; $2.50 and $3.00 grades, $1.85.
Men's Russet Oxfords, $3.50 and $4.00 grades, $2.50.
Boys’ Russet Oxfords and Shoes; $2.00 grades, $1.35.
Boys Russet Oxfords and Shoes; |
Boys’ Russet Gxfords and Shoes; $3.00 grades, $1.75.

SIHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

81 North Queen Street,

GV00000090000000°000900 0006790084

The Sportsman’s Opportuniv
To save on a good, reliable gun is here. Early buyers will reap the benefit of selecting

From the 300 unredeemed gnns now in stock you can

They are all great bargains for the hunter,

2.50 grades, $1.50,

 

COME TO US FIRST

HERE ARE THE PRICES

  MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

more shades for stre®

75¢ grades at Soc a]

New Black Dress Gog
Are here inthe largest variety of neat plain weaves we have}
ered in light, medium and heavy weights from 50¢ to 3.50:

FALL CARPETS
Anearly showing of the new Fall designs and colorings

Carpets and Rugs.

.
i

Our aim has been to

our customers with the best and most durable weaves in tasteful

at the lowest possible prices.

Axminster, Velvet, Tapestry Carpets, Carpet Rugs and kL

00000000090000000000000000000000000000

NewrYorks Stort
Corner Square and E. King St., Lancaster

0000090000000000000000000¢
99000000003990000000000000000

SAhE

LANCASTER, P ENNA

 

All makes of guns, such as Winchester-Repeaters. L, C,

Smith, Parker, Baker and Remington Hammer and Hammerlesg.

Ind. Phone 1338A.

 

No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hana
Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Ete.

& Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material, Phone8ss

HHEBRDHREDBBLLESBHLHICVVLLWE
00000009000000000000300000000
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$3.00 and Up:
$6.00 and Up"

Pirosh { Simmons
The Old Established Pawnbrokers and Jewelers,

20 N. Queen Street, Lancaster. Penna.
9000000090909090900009000090000000 900000000
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Mount Jov, Penna.
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Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Ore

Undertaking and Embalm n

  
  

   

     

 

   

    

    
      

  

     
   

 

  


